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INTRODUCTION: Research to promote Computational Thinking (CT) has become
frequent  and  carried  out  with  the  most  different  characteristics.  Educational
researchers argue that learning research needs to consider aspects of students' socio-
cultural context, regardless of what tools are being used and the contents involved.
However, it is not known if, and to what extent, these aspects are being considered in
research  to  promote  CT. OBJECTIVE:  This  research  investigates  whether  the
initiatives to teach CT is recognizing and exploring aspects of students' socio-cultural
context and, mainly, how this is occurring. METHOD: A systematic mapping of the
literature covering a decade (2007-2017) of papers published in the main vehicles of
Computer Science in Education and Computer Science, considering the Brazilian and
international  scenarios.  RESULTS: Data  indicates  that  students'  socio-cultural
context is not being considered in the reported activities, although there is evidence
the scenario may be starting to change.  CONCLUSION: Results show there are a
growing  concern and an evident  effort  by  research to  bring relevant  elements  of
students' lives into conducted practices. However, it is still necessary to advance in




The term Computational Thinking (CT) is relatively new in Computer Science, having
appeared around 2006 with Wing's viewpoint, but this ability has been studied since
Papert  (1980).  Currently,  different  definitions  are  accepted  for  the  term,  which
converges to the potential that this skill can offer. CT is about knowing how to use the
computer as an instrument to increase human cognitive and operational power and to
use these resources  to  increase productivity,  inventiveness,  and creativity  (Blikstein,
2008).  CT  involves  solving  problems,  designing  systems  and  understanding  human
behavior based on the fundamental concepts of Computer Science (Wing, 2006).
In a workshop on the scope and nature of CT (NRC, 2010), promoted by the
National Research Council, one of the ideas defended by several researchers is that a
person who thinks computationally realizes that computational modeling can help to
approach  and understand  complex  problems  from diverse  contexts,  such  as  climate
change and economic policy.
As  a  skill  that  uses  fundamental  Computer  Science's  techniques  to  solve
problems,  CT  promotes  the  understanding  of  the  world  and  the  technologies  that
permeate it,  reflecting not only on human productivity  and creativity  but mainly on
personal autonomy, in the exercise of citizenship and equal rights and opportunities.
Hence, several initiatives are being carried out to teach CT to different audiences, in the
most  varied  configurations  regarding  the  duration  of  each  initiative,  the  way  the
contents are involved, and the tools used (Ortiz and Pereira, 2018).
Despite the differences in each research,  Baranauskas and Carbajal (2017) argue
that a project to include computational technologies in formal learning environments
should be built considering everyone involved in this space, highlighting that, the more
the educator dive in students' cultural and social waters, the more the knowledge will
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become accessible for the students (Freire apud Pelandré,  2002). However, although
considering  aspects  from  students'  socio-cultural  context  is  important  to  promote
learning,  whether  and how these  aspects  have  been considered  by the  initiatives  to
develop CT is an open question.
Considering the popularization of CT after Wing's (2006) viewpoint, the purpose
of  this  paper  is  to  analyze  whether  the  initiatives  to  teach  CT,  published  after  the
popularization of the term, are recognizing and exploring aspects of the students' socio-
cultural  context,  as  their  interests,  needs,  what  they  want  to  learn  or  what  are  the
problems in their neighborhood they would like to solve, and, especially, how this is
happening.  For  this  purpose,  a  Systematic  Mapping Study investigated  the  research
published between 2007 and 2017 in the main publication vehicles of Computer Science
and  Computer  Science  in  Education,  considering  papers  written  in  English  or
Portuguese1, covering the Brazilian and international scenarios.
A total of 468 papers were found, from which 46 were selected to compose the
final  sample.  From the extracted  data,  it  was  found that  the students'  socio-cultural
context  is  not  being  considered  in  the  published  initiatives,  although  there  are
indications the scenario may be starting to change, as 11% of studies mention attempts
to consider them. Results also revealed several issues that can be improved in future
research, such as: knowing the target audience of the initiatives previously, exploring
the potential of participatory practices, and promoting moments to socialize about the
learning experience. Additionally, suggestions on how to address each one of the issues
are presented. For the next sections, the method applied for the systematic mapping of
literature, the results and the discussions resulting from this process are presented.  
2. Systematic Literature Mapping
A Systematic Mapping of Literature was carried out to analyze whether and how the
initiatives to promote CT published between 2007 and 2017 have considered aspects of
the students' socio-cultural context. This study was conducted following the guidelines
of Petersen et al. (2015) and included the stages of searching for papers and three stages
of paper filtering. The following research questions have been defined:
 RQ1 - What are the initiatives’ target audience?
 RQ2 - Are the students’ context being considered by the initiatives?
 RQ3 - Are participatory practices being mentioned? What are the goals?
 RQ4 - Where are the activities taking place?
 RQ5 - Is there a moment dedicated to socializing the results of the initiatives 
taking place?
 RQ6 - Are students' opinions about the initiatives being investigated through the
evaluation methods?
 RQ7 - What were the difficulties encountered during the initiatives?
In the search phase, all  papers having the term “Computational  Thinking” or
“Pensamento Computacional” in their titles, and abstracts, published between 2007 and
2017, written  in Portuguese or English,  were considered.  Four digital  libraries  were
1 Portuguese is the authors’ first language and the official language in Brazil. The authors wanted to have
a panorama of the Brazilian research published in Portuguese as well as in English.
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used:  ACM2,  IEEE  Explore3,  Springer4 and  the  library  of  the  Brazilian  Special
Committee of Informatics in Education5 (CEIE). These digital libraries were chosen for
their  relevance  in  the  research  community,  for  bringing together  a  large number of
publications  in  Computer  Science  and  for  addressing  both  the  Brazilian  and
international scenarios. 
The search returned a total of 468 papers. After the search, the inclusion criteria
were applied. In the first filter, papers were selected based on their titles and abstracts.
The inclusion criteria used was: IC1. Research that reports initiatives (e.g. workshops,
courses, activities) to teach CT to students at any educational level. All 468 selected
papers were submitted to the first filter, remaining 222 papers. The complete reading of
the papers was performed in the second filter, in which the following exclusion criteria
were applied:
 EC1 - Papers not written in English or Portuguese.
 EC2 - Papers not available for full access.
 EC3 - Duplicate papers (when there were two or more papers on the same 
initiative, the most recent or complete was kept).
 EC4 - Papers that report instructing teachers to apply activities related to CT.
 EC5 - Papers of any nature that do not characterize practical interventions with 
students.
After  the second stage,  the 62 remaining papers  were submitted  to  a  quality
criterion. For this mapping, the papers which did not characterize the practices or made
it impossible to understand and replicate them were excluded. This criterion was applied
because  this  mapping  aimed  to  select  research  that  actually  presents  and  discusses
practices to promote the development of Computational Thinking. After this stage, the
sample included 46 papers. The filtering process performed in the systematic mapping
with the respective quantities of papers per digital library is presented in Figure 1.
To support the data extraction process, a template was developed including, for
each extraction question, a predetermined answers. In order to characterize the sample
found, besides the data to answer the research questions, basic information of papers
such  as  publication  year  and  researcher  institutions  were  collected.  A  dataset  with
information  from  the  46  papers  is  available  online6.  A  table,  with  ID,  year  of
publication, paper title and authors' names are available in Appendix A.
2 Available on: https://dl.acm.org/dl.cfm
3 Available on: https://ieeexplore.ieee.org
4 Available on: https://www.springer.com/
5 Available on: http://www.br-ie.org/pub/index.php
6 Available on: https://bit.ly/2K46ew9
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Figure 1. The papers selection process.
3. Results
For a better understanding of the scenario covered by this mapping, before answering
the research questions we present some characteristics of the selected papers.
3.1. General characteristics about the selected papers
Papers from 12 countries were selected for this mapping. In some cases, papers were co-
authored by researchers from universities in different countries, so the same paper was
counted  for  all  countries  involved.  Among  the  46  papers,  the  number  of  papers
published  per  country  was:  United  States  (21);  Brazil  (15);  Italy  (4);  Spain  (3);
Germany (2); and Canada, India, Taiwan, Israel, Chile, Scotland and Argentina with 1
paper each. Figure 2 shows the research distribution around the world.
Figure 2. Research distribution around the world
One possible reason for Brazil's expressive number of selected papers is because
we considered a Brazilian digital library and papers published in Portuguese, as from
the  15  papers  published by Brazil,  only  2  papers  are  international,  originated  from
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partnerships with institutions in Chile, Argentina, and Spain. The remaining works were
published in Portuguese in Brazilian events. Other countries, such as Spain, Italy, and
Germany  could  have  presented  significant  quantities  if  the  mapping  had  included
national bases from these countries or their native languages.
About  papers'  distribution  over  time,  although  the  review  covered  papers
published between 2007 and 2017, the oldest research found was published in 2009 by
researchers  from the  United  States.  This  first  research  aimed  to  teach  physics  and
chemistry content with CT for undergraduate students. In Brazil, the oldest publication
on the theme appeared only in 2015, reporting activities in high school. The number of
Brazilian published research per year was: 2015: 4, 2016: 6, and 2017: 5, demonstrating
how CT has become focus of Brazilian researchers. However, we infer that initiatives to
develop CT in Brazil are recent, still in its first decade.
RQ1 - What is the target audience of the initiatives?
To answer this question, extracted data were normalized and categorized according to
age  and  school  level,  since  each  paper  specified  them  in  different  forms.  Table  1
presents the categories found and the distribution of research among them, in quantity
and percentage.  According to the presented data, it  is possible to observe that much
focus is being given to Elementary and High School Education (70%) and that other
audiences remain as opportunities for further research.
Target audience Amount. %
Elementary School 20 44%
High School 8 17%
Elementary and high school 4 9%
General undergraduate and graduate 9 19%
Undergrad in Computer Science 4 9%
Youth and Adults Education 1 2%
Table 1. Number of initiatives found by school level.
Analyzing the predominant target audience of the Brazilian initiatives, we have
that  93% (14)  occurred  in  Elementary  and  High  School.  Therefore,  as  the  general
scenario found, Brazil has concentrated its research almost entirely on basic education,
having only one research in a different audience, the Youth and Adults Education (Ortiz
and Raabe, 2016). There were no studies with undergrad or graduate students in Brazil.
RQ2 - Are the students’ context being considered by the initiatives?
The data obtained indicate that students' socio-cultural context is not being considered
in  the  activities.  Among  the  selected  papers,  89%  (41)  do  not  mention  having
considered the students' context. Two possible explanations: a) this characteristic is not
being reported in the papers, indicating both a lack of prioritization and a lack of rigor
in initiative documentation and description, or b) indeed the students' context has not
been considered in the selected research.
Regarding  the  five  papers  that  mention  this  characteristic,  Hinterholz  et  al.
(2015) mention that the places where students go were used as an example of concept
application.  To  find  out  what  those  places  were,  it  was  necessary  to  carry  out  an
investigation. Later, in the same research, students were able to choose the themes of
the activity they would work on, such as: soccer, fashion, and commerce.
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Rodrigues et al. (2015) and Santana et al. (2017) describe that students could
choose the theme of the digital game that was being developed. In the paper of Munoz
et al.  (2016), the students were able to select real-world situations and mechanics to
implement in a game. Finally, Leonard et al. (2016) mentioned that students were able
to bring elements of culture to be represented in the final projects.
We observed that the initiatives focused on actions to get to know a little more
about the participating students and identify their preferences to motivate them to carry
out the proposed activities. That is, to make them practice the knowledge taught with
activities that involve subjects of their interest. However, there was no evidence of a
broader understanding of the context, which includes elements of the students' lives,
their relationships, difficulties, social and economic conditions, etc. Thus, no study was
identified carrying out activities situated in the students' context to engage in learning,
such as selecting situations or problems in students'  daily lives to propose solutions
using the knowledge they want to practice.
Of  these  five  papers,  four  were  published  by  Brazilian  institutions  (one  in
partnership with Chile) and 1 published by the United States. Thus, it is concluded that
few initiatives explicitly bring the students' socio-cultural context into the classroom,
with 11% of the general amount of research (5) and 27% of Brazilian research (4).
The socio-cultural context is important and beneficial in any situation where the
objective is learning. However, if in more homogeneous societies it is already important
to  consider  the  students'  socio-cultural  context  to  bring  significant  elements  to  the
learning experience,  in more diverse societies,  such as the Brazilian one, marked by
cultural  diversity  and  deep  inequality,  it  is  even  more.  Therefore,  especially  for
challenging conditions, it  is extremely important to understand the context and bring
elements  as  a  way  to  enhance  inclusion  and  respect  for  diversity,  in  addition  to
enhancing learning.
RQ3 - Are participatory practices being mentioned? What are the goals?
Originating  in  the  1970s  in  Norway,  Participatory  Design  is  characterized  by  its
political,  democratic  dimension,  related  to  the  strengthening  of  the  users'  role  in
decisions about design products that affect them in their work context. These “design
products” can be processes, software systems, physical objects, teaching activities or
curriculum  structures,  for  example.  Participatory  practices  are  tools  that  allow  all
participants  to  have  space  to  express  their  ideas  about  the  design  product  being
discussed.
In  this  sense,  participatory  practices  are  viable  options  for  the  education
scenario, as they have the potential to promote a democratic space to express opinions
and ideas. The resulting product may have a design that, created in a participatory way,
communicates an understanding of the needs and the socio-cultural context of everyone
involved, students, teachers, family members, and other relevant stakeholders.
Among  the  selected  papers,  only  four  mention  having  used  participatory
practices in the execution of activities, and used: storytelling (Qin, 2009), (Miller et al.,
2013) and (Reis et al., 2017) and storyboard (Fronza et al., 2017). Of these 4 papers, 2
were published by authors from institutions in the USA, 1 from Brazil, and 1 from Italy.
Although the research by Hinterholz et al. (2015), Rode et al. (2015) and Fronza et al.
(2015) do not directly  report  participatory practices,  they present activities in which
students had the liberty to decide what they would like to work on, being 1 published by
a Brazilian institution, 1 by U.S. institutions with Germany, and 1 by Italy.
In analyzing the purpose of using participatory practices in each research, we
observed their  use was primarily intended to engage students and did not mean that
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learners  had  a  chance  to  decide/influence  on  any  topic  or  activity  of  the  initiative
conducted. Participatory practices were not used to get to know aspects of the students'
context, but rather to thematize activities or to make them fun, such as storytelling to
tell a book activity and then working on the proposal already presented.
Participatory  practices  could  be  explored  to  investigate  common  situations
among the participants, aligned with the content to be worked on. Also, it is possible to
use participatory practices in student teams, making them decide together how they will
solve a proposed problem.
RQ4 - Where are the activities taking place?
The  place  where  activities  are  conducted  can  influence  students'  behavior,  their
expectations and even shape the attitude of teachers/researchers who are conducting the
research. Although it is relevant to characterize and report where the research took place
(settings), 11 (24%) papers do not mention such information.
For the papers that inform the research place, formal learning spaces such as
schools and universities were the most used, appearing in 94% of the initiatives that
present such information  (70% of the total).  Possibly,  this  is  due to the easiness of
involving the public in these spaces, and the educational infrastructure present. Of the
works,  44% (20) were conducted in  schools,  28% (13) in Universities,  2% (1) in a
computer club, 2% (1) occurred online, and 24% (11) did not present information about
the place where the research took place.
RQ5 - Is there a moment dedicated to socializing the results of the initiatives
taking place?
We consider socialization as a stage that aims to present the activities developed and
their results, which can occur both among classmates, in groups, and for people outside
the initiative, such as other teachers, family members, friends, among others.
Of the 46 selected papers, only 2 mention a socialization stage. The paper by
Santana et al. (2017) mentions a presentation of the final works to a team of evaluators,
teachers, parents, and guests. In the research by Webb et al. (2013), parents and family
members were invited to an exhibition event of the projects developed by the students.
The low number of research that reports socialization may indicate two situations: a) the
socialization stage is  happening, but  it  is  not  being documented  and reported;  or b)
moments  of  socialization  of  the  results  produced  by  the  participants  are  not  being
carried out.
Moments  of  socialization  can  bring  several  benefits  to  those  involved.  For
students, in addition to exercising the ability to synthesize and expose ideas, it allows
them to visualize different ways to solve problems, enriching the learning experience
and exercising critical and creative ability when analyzing other possibilities and points
of view. Socializing with the community provides society a return of the knowledge
generated, broadening the scope of the initiative and possibly receiving inputs for new
activities. For researchers, socialization provides a moment of reflection, identification
of lessons learned, new ideas and results, exposing the results of research,  and may
eventually attract support for future initiatives.
RQ6  -  Are  students'  opinions  about  the  initiatives  being  investigated
through the evaluation methods?
Obtained data allow us to observe the diversity of aspects evaluated by the selected
initiatives, with different methods of evaluation. All the evaluation methods with their
respective quantities are presented in Table 2. As several papers used more than one
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type of evaluation,  the sum of the quantities  in each method used exceeds the total




Comparison between Pre and Post Test 9
Researchers observation 9




Control group vs. experimental 2
Table 2. Evaluation methods cited in the selected papers.
The different methods of evaluation are related to the objective and context of
each research. For example: the initiatives that chose for the comparison between the
control group and the experimental group aimed to compare teaching methods, while
the initiatives that opted for the comparison between pre and post-test may have aimed
to quantify the students' learning about new content as a result of a specific intervention.
All  the  initiatives  involve  students,  however,  only  44% (20)  of  the  research
involved  evaluations  that  explicitly  allow  free  expression  of  the  student  about  the
initiative conducted. Besides, although some of the evaluation methods used allow the
student  to  respond  freely,  as  may  be  the  case  with  questionnaires,  feedback,  and
interviews, it is not always ensured that students' opinions and perceptions about the
initiative are being investigated.
RQ7 - What were the difficulties encountered during the initiatives?
Of the 46 selected papers, 34 do not mention any difficulties, which may indicate: a)
that they did not actually face significant difficulties to the point of being reported, or b)
that  they  were  not  documented,  which  may  also  indicate  a  lack  of  rigor  in  the
description  of  research.  The  other  12  papers  mention  difficulties  related  to  several
factors that were divided into 3 groups: (1) knowing the target audience; (2) curriculum
of courses and ways of associating diverse disciplines with Computational Thinking;
and (3) infrastructure.
The first group concerns problems related to the lack of knowledge about the
target audience, which can contribute to a lack of engagement and interest of students,
identified  in 6 papers.  The paper  by HSI et  al.  (2012) and Ortiz  and Raabe (2016)
mention  that  the  lack  of  knowledge about  the  target  audience  leads  to  difficulty  in
equalizing the level  of knowledge of the class,  making it  difficult  to identify which
activities  would  be  appropriate  considering  the  subjects  that  were  being  taught  to
students.  Qin  (2009)  reports  having  considered,  when  designing  the  activities,  that
students were at a more advanced level of knowledge than what was observed later in
the classroom. 
The authors Krugel and Hubwieser (2017) mention that if working with complex
real-life problems, students would need to learn a significant amount of new concepts at
once. On the other hand, Miller et al. (2013) mention that, when using CT exercises
with critical  thinking,  which involves  a  certain  level  of abstraction,  the connections
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between the exercises and the CT principles were not so evident, leading students to
question the relevance and benefits of doing the exercises.
Towhidnejad et al. (2014) mention that, at the beginning of the course, they were
unable to attract students' interest, so some activities needed to be reformulated in an
attempt to revert this situation. In these cases, it is desirable to know more about the
target audience before not only the beginning of classes but at the beginning of planning
activities will be part of the initiative.
In the second group are 3 papers that report problems related to the curriculum
of the courses and ways of associating different subjects with CT. Qin (2009) mentions
difficulties  in teaching Computer Science concepts to Science/Biology students. The
author reports that even though students believe that CT can improve their skills, they
generally do not choose courses related to technology because they imagine they are
intended for students of Computing and Engineering only. The author also mentions
difficulties in accessing online tools due to new rules for using the laboratory, either
altered by the institution or by changes in the tool.
Ruthmann  et  al.  (2010)  propose  a  course  to  teach  music  and  associated
computational  concepts,  both  for  students  of  Music  and  Computing  courses.  The
authors report that they had difficulty to convince the university that the course would
take place, that the course would provide technology students with music knowledge
and vice versa. In line with interdisciplinary courses, Senske (2017) mentions that at the
beginning of the course, architecture students thought that CT had no relation to their
education. In the aforementioned cases, exploring the transdisciplinarity of the CT can
be an alternative, as long as it is equalized with the former knowledge of the students,
already assessed previously, giving practical examples in everyday situations.
The last group brings together 3 papers that present infrastructure difficulties,
such as lack of equipment and access to the necessary tools. The lack of resources in
schools was pointed out as a difficulty by the papers such as (Silva et al., 2016) and
(Gauta et al., 2017). Corradini et al., (2017) report several problems, such as lack of
devices,  a  material  made  available  by  the  tool  (originally  in  English),  platform
restriction,  among others. In these cases, exploring unplugged techniques is a viable
alternative  because  they  can  occur  in  the  most  diverse  environments,  internal  and
external,  regardless  of  the  electrical  network  or  internet  connection,  requiring  only
creativity and planning from researchers.
4. Discussion
The data  obtained  and the  research  questions  answered to  characterize  the  scenario
reflect  the digital  libraries  where the papers  were found and need to  be understood
within the defined scope for this study. A table containing the extracted data is available
to be audited and verified by the reader, allowing an extension of this study to other
digital libraries or longer periods of search.
Research in education has shown how important it is to involve students' socio-
cultural context in all initiatives aimed at promoting learning, so the content becomes
more “available” to students and improves their engagement in the teaching-learning
process, regardless of whether they are children or adults (Freire, 1997).
Projects that aim to work with computer technologies in formal learning spaces,
such as schools and universities, must involve the contexts that surround and permeate
these  spaces,  especially  the  students'  ones.  Through  the  results  of  a  Systematic
Literature Mapping, we identified 46 papers that report practical activities with students
and  observe  that  these  were  precisely  the  places  where  about  95% of  the  mapped
initiatives occurred (33 of 35, as 11 papers did not specify). However, the socio-cultural
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context of students is being little explored in initiatives, being mentioned in only 11% of
the cases (5 of the 46 papers).
Analyzing the data, we observed that participatory practices already appear as an
instrument  of  research  (4 out  of  46),  but  they  can still  be  further  explored  in  their
diversity. Participatory practices have great potential for engagement and are capable of
giving space for all students to manifest themselves dynamically and democratically,
being able  to bring up issues of their  contexts,  their  preferences,  wills,  expectations
among others, as long as they are correctly directed. Muller et al. (1997) present more
than 60 participatory  practices  to  be used in  the software  development  process  and
which have been explored in other contexts,  such as the teaching of Computational
Thinking (Schultz et al., 2018). However, we highlight that only asking students about
their preferences is not enough. The notion of participation must be as wide as possible. 
If, on the one hand, bringing students' context into the classroom is important, on
the other  hand, it  is  necessary to  socialize the knowledge produced to reinforce the
learning  process.  This  reinforcement  would  provide  the  exercise  of  synthesis  and
communication  capacities,  showing  colleagues  different  ways  of  solving  the  same
problem,  involving  different  approaches,  different  methods  and  tools,  and  also
providing contact with other people, the knowledge generated and the lived experience.
This socialization moment was observed in only 2 of the 46 papers.
Regarding the evaluation methods, we observed that several of them were used
for different purposes. It is expected that  initiatives  aimed at  teaching some content
would use quantitative methods to measure students' progress. However, when it comes
to experimental  initiatives,  that  involve different  tools and techniques,  obtaining the
opinion about the initiatives from students and other stakeholders involved is important,
and this situation was observed in 44% of the mapped research, less than a half. This
suggests that, even when there is research with participants, it is still common to have a
posture  focused  on  observation  and  data,  often  missing  the  opportunity  to  obtain
complimentary  or  qualitative  information  from  participants  that  could  reinforce  or
explain the results  obtained and the observations made. This allows us to state that,
although we are  claiming  more  participatory  strategies  and didactic  methods  in  the
classroom, in our research students still tend to be considered as subjects being observed
instead of effective and active participants in the actions carried out.
As a result of the answers to the research questions in this Systematic Literature 
Mapping, we identified as points to be explored by future research:
1. Rigor:  pay  attention  to  the  accuracy  of  information  description  and
characterization  of  actions  so  that  the  level  of  the  specification  allows,  for
example, replicating the study, reconstitute researcher's steps, and understanding
research rationale.
2. Approximation:  plan  and carry  out  activities  in  which  the content  learned  is
related to the students'  socio-cultural  context and as close as possible to that
context.
3. Immersion:  previously  know  the  target  audience  of  the  initiatives,  before
developing the activities, in order to be aware of the needs and expectations of
the  participants,  eliminate  knowledge  incompatibilities  and  facilitate  the
proposal of ideas to conduct the activities.
4. Socialization: promote moments of socialization about the learning experience,
at least among the students themselves, but not restricted to them.
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5. Responsibility:  to investigate students'  opinions about the initiatives, not only
about  what  was  learned  but  also  about  how  the  learning  moments  were
conducted, if they used the knowledge acquired in other contexts, etc.
5. Conclusion
Computational  Thinking  is  a  skill  that  has  been  gaining  space  in  the  scientific
community and each year new papers report initiatives aimed at teaching this skill for
different audiences. This paper analyzed whether and how the socio-cultural context of
students  is  being  considered  in  CT  initiatives,  also  investigating  the  participatory
practices being reported, what are the difficulties encountered, among others. To this
end,  a  Systematic  Mapping  of  Literature  was  carried  out,  covering  the  research
published  between  2007  and  2017,  written  in  English  or  Portuguese,  in  4  digital
libraries.  From a total  of  468 papers  found,  46 papers  were selected  after  applying
inclusion, exclusion, and quality criterion.
    The extracted data were analyzed, and we found that the students' socio-cultural
context is not being considered in the activities, although there are indications that the
scenario may be starting to change. We observed that some aspects of socialization,
values, and society are present in the mapped initiatives (5 of 46), however, only to
serve as themes for the activities. Some papers used participatory practices, but without
exploring all the potential they can offer. We also found that difficulties mentioned in
the  papers  are  related  to  several  factors,  indicating  that,  in  this  type  of  research,
obstacles of different natures may arise.
Results  reveal  research in CT is  recent  and growing,  with opportunities  for
reaching more diverse audiences, exploring different contents and contexts. Research
rigor and reproducibility can be improved as research in the field advances with results
from empirical studies as well with progress in theories and methods. This paper offers
a panorama of literature in CT reporting results of practical initiatives to promote its
development,  having the potential  to inform and situate researchers and practitioners
working in the field.
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